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1, SCOPE

1.1 * - This specification presentc general fabrication and quality
raqukrements for non-electrical assemblies of stsel, coated steel, (tinned; terne;
galvardzsd; electroplated with zinc, cadmium, or nickel; and ciad) copper and
~pper alloYs, lead and lead aNOys, zinc and ZinOaIfnYs, nickel and nickel alloys,
tfn and tfn alloys, aluminum and aluminum alIoys, produced by seIdering processes
using solder filler metals hardng a lower melting point than the base metal. Piller
metaia used for making soldered Joints have a flow tampersture below S00” F
(426” C). The fiIler metal is distributed between tbe jofat sarfsces usaally by
capilfsry actfon in closely fitted corapcmsnts and by gravkty in cases of wide gaps
(see 3. 6).

1.2 c1IM3slficatlon-

1.2.1 .%iderine met!Mi - %idering methods sbsil be of the foilowing
type9:

Type 1
Type U
Type IJf
Type fv
Type V
T~ VI
Type Vil
Type Vflf
Tyw Di

- Conduction (solderfmg iron) soldering
- Flame bat (torch or gas burner) soldering
- Dip soldering
- Resfstsnce soIderfng
- Ovsa or furnace sofderbrg
- fnductkm solderfng
- Ul@asonic soidering
~ Spray gtm aoidcring
- Wave eokfer!ng

2. APPIKABLS DOcUMENTS

2.1 The folfowing documents of issue in effect on data of invitation for
bids or request for propesal form a part of this specification to tbe axtcnt specf ffed
herein.

FSC - THTM
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SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

Q-p+Q~

W+-564

W-S-570

QQ-S-571

GGG-S-596

GGG-T-570

J!!ww

MIL-M-3800

MII#.I-6866

MfL-I-6870

MIL-S-12.204

hSIL-F-12764

MfL-F-14256

STANDARDS

Federal

Fed. Test Method
Std. No. 151

Military

MIL-STD-105

MIL-STD-454

FhIx, b%lderingi Paste and I@uid

Soldering Gun

Seldering Iron, Eieatric

Sulder; Tin-Aiioy; .Lead-Tin Alloy; and Lead AIIoy

&ddering Iron; Non-electric (coppers)

Torch Kit, Soiderlng (propane SSS)

Metsiiizlng CMtfits (Wire-gas), Guns and Accessories

inspection, Penetrant Method of

inspection Requirements, Nondestructive for
Aircraft Materials and Parts

Solder, Aluminum Alloy

Fiux Soldering (Stearine Compound IC-3)

Flux, Soldering, Lfquid (Rosf&base)

Metsis: Test Methods

sampling Proeecures and Tables for Inspection by
Attributes

Stsndsrd General Requirements for Electronic
Equipment
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(Copies of specifications, etandarde, drswinge and publications r~uired by
suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions should bs obtained from
tbe procuring a.itlvity or as directed by the contracting officer. )

2.2 Other publications - The following doouments form a pert of this
speeificstlon to the estent speeifled herein. Unlese otherwise indicated, the Issue
in effect on date of invitation for bide or request for propossl shall apply.

Society of Automotive Rnaineers

AM6-4750 Solder - Tin-Lead 45 Sri-55 Pb

AMS-4755 Solder - Lead-Silver 94 Pb-5. 5 Ag

AM8-4756 Solder -9’7.5 Pb-1.5 Ag-1 Sn

(Applications for eopiss should be addressed to the 8ociety of Automotive
Engfneers, fnc., 485 Lesington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. )

American Society for Testkw and Materials

ASTM s32 Solder Metsl

ASTM S284 Rosin Flux Cored Solder

(Applications for copies should bs addreseed to the American geclety for
Teetktg and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Pbiladelphis, Pennsylvmde 19103. )

3. Ft@ufREMENT5

3.1 Materfsls -

* 3.1.1 Selder metals- Unfees otherwfse specfffed by tbe procuring
activity, solder metsl shall conform to QQ-S-571, MIL-S-12204, ASTM S22,
ASTM B264, AMS4750, AMS 4755 or AMS 4756, as applicable. With the apprOval
of the piocurfng activfty, other solder metele may be used, provided tbe detailed
requirements contsined herein sre complied with.

* 3.1.2 Fluxes - Unlcae otherwfae specified by the procuring actfvity,
flases shall conform to O-F-S06, QQ-S-571, MIL-F-12784 or MIL-F-14256 as
appffeable. Fkmes slsdl be employed as necessery te promote wetttng of the parent
metal surfscee. The qmmtfty of the flux or fluxes employed shall ha no more than
necessary to obtain eatiefmtorily soldered joints. Fluxes shsll dissolve or remove
any oxfdes and prevent additional, osfdetion of the solder metsl and the bsee metal
during heating. Fluxes may W appfied in the form of W@C, liquid, pnwder or se the- ..
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core of solder filler metal. With approval of the procuring aotivity, other solder
fluxes may lx used, provided the flus or fluses entplpyed are no more active chemi-
cally than necessary’ to ubtzln satisfactorily soldered Joints tu complg with tbe
detafled requirements cnntafned herein,

* 3.1,3 Selection of solder allow - Unless otherwise specified on drawhge,
solder alloys shall be selected fn accordance with Tablea I, If, Iff, lv, V, or VI as
applfczble.

* 3.1.3,1 Tin-lead solders - Selection of tin-lead solders (see Table 1) shall
depend upon typea of metals to be joined. Tin-1ead solders have guod corrosion
resistance to most of the common medfa. Fluxes of all types maybe used with
these solders. Treatment of flux reslduee with the tfn-lead solders shall be
dictated by ffux used.

* 3.1.3.2 Tin-antimony-lead solders - The tfn-antimony-lead s’elders
(ace Table II) shall not be used on aluminum and aluminum alloys, zinc and zinc -
alleys and galvanized (zinc-coated) steel, unless otherwise specified.

* 3.1.3.3 Tin-antimony , tin-silver, and lead-silver solders - Tin-antimony
solders (see Table 111)have a higher electrical conductivity than the tin-lead solders
and shall be used where lead contamination must bc avoidedi such aa food ec.nteinfng
vessefs. Tin-silver sotders (see Table ffl), simfLfar to the tfn-antfmony, should be
used for fine instrument work, as they are applied with a rosin flux. Lead- eilver
solders (SeS Table IIlj will readily wet steel end copper bUt their ffOW’CbSre@XfStics
are very puor. The lead-silver scddere shall ha protected against humid atmosphere
ccndittcns in storage as they are susceptible tu such corrosion conditions and may be-

, come unusable as solders. Zlno chloride base fluxes shall be used with the lead-silver
solders as rosin fluxes are readily decomposed.

* 3.1.3.4 Tin-lead- zinc, tin-zinc, tin-zin~shtmfnum and zinc-aluminum
solders - The tin-lead-zinc, tin-zinc and t(n- zinc-aIumfnum solders (see Table IV)
should be used for the jotning of aluminum. The tfn-zinc solders; especially
those with a zinc content of 211te 30 percent, should bc used to mbrimize the
electrogalvardc ‘corrnsion of soldared joints. By increasing the zinc contents or with
the addition of alumtnum these solders will exhtbit greater corrosion resistance;

‘, however greater application difficulty will be experienced because of the high
liqukfcs temperature. Similarly zinc-aluminum solders, with high solkfns tempera-
tures, limit application where anch solders msy be used. The flax for tbe zbrc-
aluminum solder should be limited to the reaction tYPe.

* 3.1.3 .!5 Fusible alloya - Where s solderfng temperature below 360” F is
required, Fesible alioy low temperature solders (see Table V) shall be used. Fucible
alloy solders should be used on heat treated surfaces where higher temperature
srddere wouid result in sofiening of parts, where adjacent material is temperature,
sensitive, ,sn step sokferlng opcraticms to avoid destroying nesrby joints, or on tempera-
ture sensitive devices where faflure of a soldered joint is required at low temperature.
4
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* 3.1.3.6 fndium solders - The iridium soiders (see Table Vf) shali ha used
for special applications when speciffed. Lead-sliver solder conforming to QQ-S-671,
compo.vition Ag 2.5, dues not wet most metal well, but with the addition of 1 to 2
percent Iridium, the wetting properties of the lead-silver solder are fmproved. Lead-
silver- iridium soIder shall be usadwherealfmffne corroslOn fa a prOblem. ~W melting
iridium solder containing biamutb should not requfre acid fluxes or premating.

* 3.1.4 Seiection of firm -

● 3.1.4.1 -s - Fluxes may bc cfesslfied fnto three groups baaed tipon the
corrosive nature of reskfue. From these three groups, namely; hfgbly corrosive,
intermediate, and noncorrosive, good soldering practice rcquirea the selection of
the mildeet flux that shall perform aetir.factorlly In a speciffc application (see 6.3. 1).

* 3.1.4.1.1 Corrosive fluxes - 2oldering flux conforming to O-F-506 is classi-
fied w a high~ corroafve flux. This flux shall he used where conditions require a
rapid and highly active fluxing, to be stable over varioua temperature ranges and -
when rising the bigher meiting temperature solders. As the residue remaina chemi-
CCIIYactive after solderfng, the residue must be remOved to Prevent severe oorro8i0n
at the joint. Corrosive ffuaea sbafl not ba used in the soldering of closed containers
such as thermostats or bellows.

* 3.1.4.1,2 Intermediate fluxes - 6oldering flux conforming to MIL-F-12784
Ie clac.vified ae an’intermcdietc flux. This flux ehall ha used in quicir spot soldering
operation where minimum controlled quantitfe? maybe aPPlied and where ~fficient
beat can bc applied to iWY decompese or volatiilza the eerroslve conatltuen~. inter-
mediate fluxes sheil not ha used where undecompeccd flux may spread onto insulating
aleevfng, or in soldering closed fiystema where corrosive fume8 may dcfrmit on
critical parta nf the easembiy. The flux should not be nsed with torch or flame
heating due to the tendency to char, burn or volatilize when heated.

* 3.1.4.1.3 Noncorrosive fluxes - 2oldering fluxes conforming tn MlL-F- 14256
and Types R, RMAand RA of QQ-&S71 are cfaasified as noncorrosive flux. The non-
corrosive or rosin ffux, consisting of the resin and a .mitable organic. solvent, ~~mes
protective at soidering temperatures. As the realdue fe hard, nonbygreacopic, does
nut cause corrosion, and {a electrically nonconductive, it is mainly naed for electrical
and electronic systems. Tbe plain noncorrosive flux has a slow fluxing actfon on
anything but olean or precoated metal s~feces. Typa W of MIL-F-14266 or Type R
of QQ-ff-671 shall be used for ail oritieal appkatfona nf electronic parta. Type A
of MIL- F- 14256 or Types RMA and RA of CKH-571’shall be used for more actfve
cieanfng, as thfe flux contains a smail amount of complea organic eompeunds which
will increase the fluxing action without altering the noncorrosive nature of the
residue.

* 3.2 Preparation of iointa -
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TABLE V

FUSIBLE ALLOY SOLDERS~

[

Name

14powit%

Beading
(wood’s)
Eutectio
Euteetlo
ROSS1B
Matrix
Mold and
pattern

NominalComposition

TlrI

—

13.3
12.5

.-.
15. s
22
14.5
---

Lead

26.7
25

40
32
28
28.6
44.5

kti-

noay

-.-
---

---
..-
---

9
---

~ No applicable speelfioatloas

—

Bis-
muth
-

50
50

52
52.5
60
48
65.6

—

cad-
mium

10
12.6

8

---

---

—

Temperature 0 F

Solklua

158
158

197
203
204
217
255

TABLN VI ‘

INDIVM SOLDERS J/

T163 0
165 ‘1

197 0
203 0
228 26
440 223
265 0

I

I Nominal Composition I Tempsraturs “ F I

E
Ttn

6.3
12
12,8

50
48

Al 1

Indimn Blmnuth Lead cadmium Solidee Ltqutdus

19.1 44.7 22.6 5,3 11? 11’/
21 49 18 --- 126 13s
4 48 25.6 9.6 142, 149

50 ..- --- --- 243 260
52 --- --- --- 243 243

applicable speciIiostioee

Application

Where a
aoldsring
temperature
blow 360” I
1s required.

~

Appltcatkin
PaBty
Range

o Special
o purposes
7

17 Class to metal

o or glass to glas
soldering
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* The mating surfaces and adjacent areas of all parts3.2.1 Cleaning-
to ba joined shall be thoroughly cleaned to remove all oil, grease. paint, pencil
swarking, drawing or cutting !ubrlcant, dfrt, ma!% artificial osidc or rust film, and
any other foreign aubatance. For the removal of oil or sreaaea from aurfacee, either
solvent or alkaline degreaalng shall ha used. Vapor decreasing with solvents of tbe
trichloroethylene types will leave the least residual film on the surface. Acid
cleaning or pickling shell be used to remove rust, scale and oxfde or sulfide from
the parte to prnvide a chemicsiiy oleaned ayrfac.e. when pickling treatment is used,
articles shall be thoroughly washed In hot water and dried as quickfy as pnssible to
prevent wdwequent corrosive action. Abrading by grit or shot blasting, mecbsnioal
grinding or sanding, filing, wire brushing or other mechmdoel methods maybe
used where effective. Shot or grit blaeting should M preferable tn sand blasting.
Blast cleaning shall nnt ha used with lead and lead alloys.

* 3.2.2 Deburring - Burrs shall be removed to permft proper fitting of
parta and flow of metal using band ffling, scraper, shave hook or pnwer-driven
abraeives wheele or disco.

* 3.2.3 Precoating - Precoetfng shouId be aced so that the mdderfng
operation will be more rapid and uniform as well as to avoid the use of strong acid
fluxes for assembly, Metals, such as aluminum, aluminum hronzcs. highly alloyed
steels and cast iron ghall be presoaked, unless otherwise specified. Steel, brass
and copper sbmdd be preeoatcd if the application warrenta and when specified.’ TO
facilitate soldering, cnstfngs of t[n, ccpper, sltver, cadmium, fron, nfckd and
allOYSof tfn-lead, tin-zinc and tin-coppar shall be applied @ basia metal surfaces.
Presoaking by electrodepoaition, chemical conversion, or bot dipping abali be in
accordance with the applicable specifications.

* 3,2.4 -s -

3.2.4.1 Selection - The selection of a joint design for a specific ap-
plication shall depend targely on the rtwuirementc of the assembly as well as heating
method tn ha used, fabrication techniques prior to solderlog, quantities to be
soldered, as well as metbud ofapplying solder.

* 3.2.4.2 Joint design - Two basic types of joint design should be used for
soldering, namely the lap joint and the butt joint. The fap joint should be used when-
ever possible as tbie joint offers the greatest possfblfity of obtatning joints fn an
sasembly with the nmxfmum strength. Butt joints should be limited to cross sectional
arcs of one member. The bntt joint must be frca of defects tn be effioient and abould
only bs used where sealing ia required,

* 9.2.5 .MJ - Unless otherwise specfffed by the prncuring aciivtty, the
clearance between mating sarface of stsel parta, being furnace soldered, shall not
exceed O.003 inch. The clearance between matfng surilmes when other methods are

11
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used shall not exceed 0.006 inch, escept in areas of a joint or joints where one or
tothmetfng surfacee are intentionally beveled or when !mecoatad meta~ are used, in
wbioh caee n olearenae of 0.001 Inch or less shall be requfred. fn fsbriostion of
abunfnum assembles where sheets, dad wfth soIderfng”metaI is employed, the joints
ehsll make contact as the cfsddlng meterlel provides sufficient oleerance. When a
claddbtg material te not employed, parts shall be positioned and assembled so that
the clearance between mating surface fa 0.00S to 0.016 inch when a chemical flux fe
used and between 0,002 to O.010 inch when a reaction ffux ie used, mdess otherwfee
Speotffed on drswbtg (eee 6,3. 2). Unless otherwise epaoiffed, joint oleerance for
Oopper end copper alloys shall be maintained from 0.009 to 0.006 inch.

* S.2.6 Assembly ofparts - Parte ‘to be joined shall be held in pos[tion
by jigs, clamps, supWrte or be self-fixturing.’ Fixtures used to hold Parts and
aesemblfes to alignment durlttg soldering shall be designed to allow expsneien of the
parts during heatfng and contraction during cooling. Jigs. ffxmres, and olsmPs e.~11
be of noneonteminative materiefa and shbuld onfy invoIve point or Itne contact. W%en
authorized by the procuring activity, staking, pinnfng, kiveting, tack-welding or
spot-welding may be used for positioning of parts, but shellnot be located in arese
subject to high stresses in service, On closed assemblies, vent holee shall be lo-
eatedand drilled as speciffed. Stop-off msterfsls may be used to restrict fIow of
solder metal when required.

* 3.2.7 Appli&tion of flux - Flus shall be applied to the surfaces to be
soldered. The flux, used alone or from R flux cored solder, when beated, shall be
fluid and effective in removing and excluding oxfdes and other impurities from the
jnint being soldered. The flux should S11OWlowerfng of the surface. tension of the
molten solder so that the solder will flow readily and adhere to the metal, The flus
shsIl be readily dfeplaced &om tbe metal by the molten solder.

* 3.2.8 Application of solder metal - Sufffoient eoldering alloy, in the
form of wire, shims, strip, powder with a residue free of chemical agents, or plated
form (solder-flux paste), shall be preplaced or fed in close proxfmity to the jofnt,
preferably on one side only, in efficient quantity to produce a satisfactory joint.
Joints having one end inaccessible to visual inspection, ehall have the colder metal
placed at the blind end prior to assembly, whenever it is practicable to do so.

* 3.3 Methods and procedures -

* 3.3.1 Type I - Conduction (solderin? iron) soldering-

* 3.3.1.1 Eauipme~t - Cnnductfon soldering or soldering iron operation
shall be performed with soldering irOns Mving copper bi@ wbicb maY be heated
electrically, by oil or coke, or by gas flame. Re@’dlese of the types of irons used,
the copper bit shall store and conduct beat from the source to the part being soldered,

12
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ehall store and convey molten solder and sfd wf~draw tie SUCPIUSmolten solder.
fnternaIIY fired @a ffame-hea@daOldering irons may be wed where eiectrio power
IS not readily available or where sOidering is done automatically at high ratea of
speed. Electrically heated frona, eften more convenient than gae-bested Irmm.
should be used in manual hfgh-epaed repetitive oparationa, where light weight and
ease of manipulation are desirable and open fiamea are objectionable. 6alectirm
of fron ebaii be such as to perform the neceseary aoldarfng operations with the
graateat efficiency. For anlderfag process, eiectric soldering irnn.v, conforming
to W-2-570, soidering gune, confinning to W-2-564, or non-electric soiderlng lrona,
conforming to GGG2-595 may be uasd.

* 3.3.1.2 Prucedure - The areas to be joined shaI1 be beated akeve the
lfquidua temperature-der. To deiiver the mmum heat to tbe Wrt. tbe
oopper bft of the soidering iron sbail be applied at the nm-rect angie. The fiat aide
of the bit shail be appiied to meure the maximum area in cnntaot. Excessive time .
and temperature ahaii be avoided @ prevaot unreliable joints and damaga tO parts.
If required, thermal shunts @at sinks) shall. t-s used for pmtectlon of parts. The
parts to be joined eball ha held together in such a manner that parts sbail not move
in relation tn nne. another during the Boldering operatinn. ‘fbe solder .vbailbe aP-
Plied to the joint and not to the soldering Iron. The joint aball not be dieturbed untii
the “solder has compietefy solidified.

* 3.3.2 Type II - Ffame h&t (turch or m s burner) soldering -

* 3.3.2.1 J?!m@ment- The selection of a terch nr gas fmrnerfor soiderfng
ehail be controlled by the afcs, mess and configuration of the assembiy to be soldered.
Time for parformfng the operatfcm wili aleo be a factor for equipment eelecttoa.
Dapanding upon the temperature and amount of heat reqnired, fieis such aa aceQIene,
propane, butane, and natural gas; maYbe used with air, compressed air Or OXY&Sn.
Portability shall be another factor in aeiectbm of a tnrch. For field work, a
soldering torch kft, GGG-T-570, using pr.+xms gas may ha used for torch soldering.

* 3.3.2.2 Procedure - P8rte shall be preheated with a neutral or affghtly
redwing ffmne tn bring the entire joint uniformly to the liqufdus temperature of
the solder, but no higher than neceaaary to provide a satisfactory joint. Localised
overheating shall bs avoided. The solder shell be intrnducad at one edge ofthe
interstice or in a groove provided for one of the mating sarfacea, and shali flow by
eapiilery action to ftll the interstice.

* 3.3. s TYPSIff - DIP6oidering -

* 3.3.3.1 Equfpment - Dtp eoldering sbafl be performed by immereing the
assembled joint with prepfsoed solder metal in a bath of molten flux, by immersing
the assembled jotnt futo a flux eolutlon and then MO a bath of molten solder or by
dipping the parts into a bath of molten solder alloy covered with a fayer of flux. Pots
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for the bath, either electrically heated or gas heated unfb, SfIS[l be of such espeoity
and cnnstrtmtton as to allow productlnn without appreciably lowering the temperature
ofthe bath. The flus ehsll be a type which has a stable flowabilfty withtn the soldering
temperature rangs, and possesses satisfactory fluxfng properties. The ffux bath
shall be free of metallic ,{mpurities.

* 3.3,3.2 Preheating, - When requfred or spwdffed by the prneurlng activity,
assemblies shall be prehsated in a suitable firnsce and atmosphere to a temperature
of 25 to 100” F below the solkfos temperature of tbe solderfttg alloy. Generally
when a molten bath of colder is empIoyed, no preheathtg is requfred.

* 3,,1.3.3 Procedure - The assembly, together with jigs or fktures, when
used Immediately upnn removal from. the preheat ti!rnsce, shall be dipped Mu” the

molten ixtth at a imiform rate so that the position of tbe prepared solder metal 1s not
dfsturbed. Enldering times are dependent upon the shape and cross section of the
assembly. Onldering ie complete when the solder metal has ffnwed evenly Inte the =
joints. At this pointthe assembly dall bc removed SIUWIYfrom the bath st a rab tfmt
w1ll not cause loss of the moltan colder metal. The cempnsitfon and quantity ofsolder
flux or mo[ten soIder sbal[ bs adJueted perindfcally. The”operatfng tsznpersture of
the molten flux bath shall not exceed the l{quidua temperate of tbe speoifled solderfng
alloy by more than 20° F.

* 3.3:4 Type N - Resistance soldering -

* 3.9.4.1 J1.@pment - The current (few voltaw with increasing amperage)
from a heavy-duty varfable transformer and elec~ode size shall be seleoted so that
heat and pressure will bs distributed over a farge enough area to allow the solder
alloy to flow freely, but not large snnugb to cause nverheatfng.

* 3.3.4.2 Procedure - Assembled parte shall be placed between a ground
and a movable electrnde or betwesn two movable electrodes and the current passed
through the system. Heatfng of the joint is generated by contact with the electrodes
and the heat energy evolved is a direct product oftberesistance of the work and the cur-
rsnt padng through it @ =12 R). Resistance scddering electrode bit generally
cannot be turned. Therefore flus and solder must be in proper position before

‘t. heatfng. Heating shall be. discontinued as Soori as the solder metal has flowed cud
formed ffllets.

* 3.3.5 ~-T

* 3.3.5.1 ~ufpment - ovens and furnaces shell be of suitable d~sign and
construction, heated by either gas or electri.it,}, and abkll provide uniform temperature
wftbin the worktng zone. Automatic temw..a” qre enntrolttng and re cnrding deviues,
preferably nf the potenttnmeter type, shall be provided to satisfactorily control fur-

nace temperature. Temperature variation witbtn the snldering rany,ws shall be nn
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greater than Plus or minus one and one-half percent from the control point. Meane
shall be provided for controlling the oven or “furnace atmosphere as required. A
reducing atmosphere does not allow joints to be made witbout flux. An inert .
atmosphere wiii prevent further oxidstfon of the parts but a flux must be present to
remove the oxide that is already present. Ali lmt the ac@+pe fluxes are subject
to deenmpneition when maintained at elevated temperetarea for extended time in
furnace soidering. Dew pnint and composition of atmospheres shallbe sufficiently
controlled m prevent oxidation of earbnn steel, lowafioysteefa, and stainless steels.

* 3.3.5.2 Procsdure - Parts shsIl be aesembled with Proper [it in aff@-
ment as m.quired with proper ciemping fixturee. Flux may be used in addition to
control of”nven or furnace atmosphere. Asaembliee, cradled and racked, shall be
piaced in the oven or furnace in such a manner that the atmosphere can reach all parts
of tbe eoldering assembly readily and bring the entire aesentbly to soldering tempera-
ture in the shortest possibie time. Parts sbeil be held in the oven or furnace until =
the filler metal has melted and formed the desired bnnding. After soldering has been
accomplished, assemblfea shall be cooled in protective atmosphere, 88 =.quired, to
prevent oxidation. The cooling of parts may be acceleriUed on removai from the
oven or furnace by tbe use of an air biaet on the hot parte, caution being taken to
prevent warpage.

* 3.3.6 Type VI - fnductirm soidering -

.* 3.3.6.1 Eauipment - Induction coife sbaU la?ofsuitable design and con-
struction so as to provide suitable hesting of the jofnt areas. Coil design must aflow
for corner effecte cmrectangular parts; eurface trregtdaritiee which must be in the
beat zone; end for Joining of dimimiier metais, particularly joints eompnsed of both
magnetic and non-magnetic compmrente.

● 3.3.6.2 Procedure - The mating surfaces shell be crated wfth ffv-x,
either corrosive or noncorrosive, containing a minimum percentage of erdvent In”
order ta reduoe the amount of vofatile matter driven off during besting or enclosed
in a suitable atmosphere. Tbe fiiler metal absll be pfeced fn poeition and tbe joint
beated by placing within or near a suitable induction heating coii.

“3.3.7 Type VU - Ultrasonic sokiaring -

* 3.3.7.1 muipment - Oacillstors for generating electrical impulses and
magnetostrictive transducer .cbsil be of suitable design and construction en es to
provide suitable cavitation erosion on the aurfsce of the metal to permit MOlteU
soider to wet the surface. The ultrasonic vibrations shall be transmitted from tbe
Iarrrinsted nickel core which is used to reduce eddy currents to the jofnt. A metal
rod of suitable Ien@h which connects tbe trensduoer to the soldarfng bit shali be
attached to the core eo that maximum disturbance wiff result at the free end. The
free end of the metal rod which forms the soldering bft eball be immer.ced in a
small pool of molten solder that contacts the surkce to be aoidered, The metal
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rod shall then ha moved across the surface of the base mekl or joint so that the
ultrasonic vibration bresk up the oxfde tin the surface ezpesfng the uoderlyfng metal
to the wetttng action of the molten solder.

* 3.3,’1:2 Prueedure - The area te be eeatcd sbaU be heated tn the solderfng
temperature. A mdtable quantity of solder shell then be melted on the swrfane to
form a molten puddle. The end of the transduce? rfdes over the surface. Two such
solder-coated areas shall then be pfaced together and heated until the solder seat
melts and feriue a bond.

3.3.8 Type Vfff - Spray gun solderinK-

* 3.3.8.1 Equipment - Spray &us sbdl be of auttable desiti and con-
struction so as to permit heating and eprayfng a eontfnueue feed solid solder wfre.

Depending upen gun design, propane, acetylene, or netursl gss WfthOxY!@ -Y =
be used for heating and apraylng. This equipment iH simifar to that detailed in
MIL-M-3800.

* 3.3.8.2 Procedure - Parts shall he aaae!nbled with proper flt and ffxed
in allgnmant as required. Using ordfnary metal spraying techakfues, the vast
majority of the solder Is melted by the neutral ffame of the gun. The solder abouId
contact the part to a semi-lfquid form. The hefence of beat raqatred to melt the
filler metal and bring the entire joint uniformly to the lfqutdus temperature of the
colder for flowing is to be supplied by tie wt.

.%3.9 Type IX - Wave solderfng -

3.3.9.1 Equfpment - Wave snldering equfpment shall be of a suftsble
design and conatructfon te permit an automatfc appffcation of the m lder. A con-
tinuous stream of solder shall be tmmpad UPinto tie mutt fOrming a head of Soldsr
through which the work can be passed. The equipment and matertsls used in the
equipment shall’be ce~ble of pumping a freshamount of solder intn the soIder hsad
at all times so that the dross will not accumulate on the solder surface or come in
contact with the work. AU fhx and flux residues wbfch are wiped off the work and
normally stay on top of the solder bath shell be carried down wftb the wave into a
specfal reservoir where they eball not come in &mtsot with any future work. Means
shaIl be provided so that the solder which Is pumped out of the bottem of the solder
container Is always at the came temperature and the solder rescbfng the-head has no
time to be cooled down by air drafts and other incidental side effects. The equip-
ment shell be such that the temperature of the solder touching the work shall be
uniform and can easily be controlled and maintained.

* 3.3.8.2 Precedure - Parts shall bs fluxed by eulteble appltcatlon methods
such as brushfn g, rolUng, spraying. foaming, dipping. wave ffuxfng, etc. The wOrk
shaII then be paseed through the equipment eo that the molten solder and oil are
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pumped together to hit the work slmultaheously and prevent rapid oxidation. Oil
dispersion shall be smooth and evenly distributed by the injection where the veicicity
of the soIder is greatest. It is of importance that preheating prior te soldering b
performed in nrder to give the flux enough temperature and time to clean and pre
pare the surfaces because of the reduced time of the wave. After wave soldering
has been accomplished, assemblies must be adequately post treated to remove oil,
wbsnever used in eonjmtotion with this method.

3,3.10 Other types - other types of methods and procedures for
soidering may ~ substituted for the specified types of soldering methods when
apprOv:d by the procuring’a~ncy.

3.4 Post e.oldering treatment -

* 3.4.1 Coolbig - Prnper jigging, assembiy or cootrelled coollng sbsll%e
employed to prevent excessive deformation of the joint or failure of the jotnt during
soiidiffeation of the solder. The cooling method may be varied te suit each individual
afwli~tion process.

* 3.4.2 Fiux removal - immediately after soiderfng and cooling, flux
shall or sbail not be removed depending upnn the degree of correeiveness. Fiuxes
conforming to MIL- F- 14266 or those meeting the requiremen~ of types Rand ~
of QQ-2-661 bating a rosin base do not generally require removal of the residue,
except if appearance ie a prime factor or if the joint area Is to be pafnted or otber-
wfee seated. Fluxes conforming to @F-506, identified as corrosive, because of
having a zinc chloride or other corrosive be, ieave a fimed residue. Flux residue
sbaff be removed by a metfwd whiob Is not injurious to the surface finish and which
will not remove parent metal and solder metai te below tolerances speoiflad in the
applicable drawings. A suitable test such as detailed in 4.4.5. I or 4.4. S. 2 may be
used te determine that the flux bee bsen adequately removed.

3.4.3 Psssivation of soldered statiiess steel assemblies - Unlese speci-
fiad In the applicable drawings or specifleatfons, assemblies that have been soldered
shaU not be given a nitric acid treatment for passivation. Assemblies joined with
the lead-tin, lead-antimony-tin, end leed-entimeny solders are attacked by the paasi-
w+tiontreatment, thus they shall not be passivated.

3.5 @.91itY of joint -

3.6.1 Workmanship - 6oidered assemblies sbalI be prooe.wed fn a
careful and workmanlike manner. we selderfng shall be free from soratehes,
roughness, sharp edges, dulfness, looseness, blfsterfng, tbrefgn matter and otbsr
evidenoe of poor workmanship that will render the aesembifes unsuitable for the
purposes intended, Defects in quality of workmanship as detailed in .9.5.7 and the
=-.=s-.=.-. ---.-” “-.. “- -“”-.-.-”” -“ ------- .“-”” F“”.- .“. ..”.....1.. ,ha..me .h.11 h. “,,.,. {,+”C,A . . 6.;1,... .6 ..nl. -4.+ 4. tft~ p~o~~:~

and one in whfch the I ,t shall be rejectsd unfess it ean be repaired prior to final
bmpection.
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9.5.2 Amearence - A solder joint shall have a br!gbt non-crystaUfae
metallic appearance (the degree of brightness may vary with the solder used) with
good adherence and shall be olean and smeotb. Solder shall oover the joint end form
a slight fillet between the terminal arcs and each side of the joint. The jobted eur-
hces shaII be oovered with a eoatfng of solder that leaves Me general outline of the
surfaces visible altbougb the joint itself maybe obscured.

.3. s.3 FIOWsad wetting action - Tbe solder connection shall indirete
compatibility between the solder and the surfaces being joined by evtdensa of gmd
flow and wettfng action. Wetting and proper compatibiflty shall be achieved when tbe
solder fiXet feathers and thina out at tbe edges and bends to the txzee material in
thoee areaa where sufficient joint area exists to allow colder spread. 6older fillets
at cyiindriesl eurfacee formed at a dfrection other than parallel with the cylinder
axis shell form a fillet which blends @ the, cylindrical eurfaae tangantfelly.

3.5.4 L& of &mareation - A line of demarcation where colder fillet
blende to surfaces being joined shall be acceptable provided wetting ae specified bt
3.5.3 bae been achieved.

3.5.5 sharp projections - All sharp projeetiona shall be removed.

3.6.6 Contour - Tbe eenteur of an outside solder joint ehell be ofa
uniform rsdiue with a minimum amount of excess soider or ffeeh over the adjacsnt
.vurfaccs.

3,5.7 Extsrnal defects -

3.5.7.1 Porosity - TM3 defect is the result of gases being eapelled. It
appears as emall, round, smooth surfaced peekets on the surface ofthecolder metai.
Tbe preeence of peroaity ie undesirable but ts acceptable provided the number, depth,
and area of concentration dece net interfere with the Iunotien of the completed saeembly,
unlese otherwiee epecified.

3.5.7.2 Blisters - This surface condition resulting from tbe overheating of
the base metal ehell be smwe for rejection.

3.5.7.3 Reeidusi flux - No residual flux shalI be permitted on the surface
of a soidered joint except those from organic-base fluxes where residues eremon-
corrosive or from rosin-baee types (see 3.4.2), in which ease the residual flux meY
be lelt in piaoe uniese removal ie dictated by the applicable drswing or speeificatfon,
or ~PPe~nce, or the ]oint area IS to ~ painted or otherwfee coated.

3,5.7.4 Excessive solder aiio y - Soldering mete] in excess of that

required for the jofnt ie acceptable provided the exceae solder metal does not interfere
with the funrtion of the completed assembly.
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3.5.7.5 Unmelted sotderfng alloy - The presence ofunmelted soldering
alloy In a joint ie undesirable, end may be cause for rejeetfon of the psrt. ffnwever
it ebeil be acceptable for wfde gap soldering when permitted by ap@cabIe drawfngs
or specifications.

3. S.7.6 Penetration - Selder alioy.must appear on all cdgee of a jofnt
Indlcetfng proper flow through the joint. heft of penetration sbsll be cause for
rejection of tbe part.

* :,5.7,7 Cold solder joint - The solder sbail adhere smoothly to the parts
being joined. The joint shall not Fmcbafky in appesraace, facking meteiiic luster,
mm s-kill it have a rough gr::tjj, piled up mirface. .4 ccid solder join: shall ‘k mmse
for rejection of the part as it may contain cracks due tO solder not having flewed _
smoothly.

* 3.5.7.8 Disturbed solder Ioint - The solder connection ehsll not bsve an
irreguler, dull rough appearance ceuse by movement of tbe joint before the colder
hss fuUy solldifkd. Tbfs defect shall be caus,e for rejectinn se there will be a peur
mechenicd connectkm in which the perta formfng tbe joint ran move.

3.6.5 ~n}~~.g]~efe~te - ~!erp~~ def~~fa fn a ~o!dered jo!~i ~e ~d~g~~h!~

end may bc cause for rejectfon of the pert. When epcofffed in contract or purcbzme
order, soldered psrts shall be exemlned (see 4.4.4.2) for interns] qusllty of joint.

3.5.8.1 Totsl aftsr egats area - When specified, the unsoldered srea
Including trapped flux, scattered porosity snd vekfe shall not exceed 20 percent of
tbe faying surface of the reapecttve joint for alumfaum end aluminum alloys, and 16
percent for all other metals.

* 3.5.8.2 wad mum extent of a SfnuIe defect - When speciffed, no alngle ust-
soldered area ehcll exceed 20 percsnt of the overfsp distance of the joint for aIumfnum
and aluminum alloye, end 16 percent in all other metals.

*. . 3.6 Qualitv of {oint for electrtc al and electronic euuIpment -

* 3.6.1 General - Unless otherwfse specified in applicable specification,
centract or purchase order, the provisions of this speeiffcatfon ebsll not be applicable
for soldered joints fer electrical and electronic ommectfene. The rcquiremente for
such jo[nts shsll be fn accordance with R6@remeat 5 of MI&9TW454.

3,7 Resoldering - Resoldering of joints shall be avoided. lf for anY
reaeon a eatfafectory ]ofnt fa not initially obtetned, the Jofnt ebell be teken apart, the
perte shall bs cleaned and the entfre solderlng operation repeated so that the qualfty

h 11hn Fhe mm. a. fQr SR or@@ jo!ftt. ~xcess!?as*MA_rds for resolr!e_red jc{~t S..z?- -- _- —.. -—
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solder (see 3.5. 7.4), unmelted solderfng alloy (see 3. S. 7. 5), lack of penetration ‘
(see 3.5.7.6), cold solder (see 3.5. 7.7) and disturbed solder (see &5.7. 8) at the
joints will require only rebeatlng snd reflowing of tbe solder.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROVISIONS

* 4.1 Responsibility for inspection - Unless otherwise specified in the
contract or purchase order, the supplier ia responsible for the performance of all
inapectlon requirements as .vpeoified herein. Except as otherwise specified in tbe cql-
tract or order, the supplier may use hfe own or any ether fscilitfee suitable for the
performance of tbe inspection requfremente speciffed herein, uniess disapproved by tbe
Government. The Ckwernrnent reserves the right to perform any of the inspecttone
set fcrtb in the speciifostfon where such inspections are deemed neceseury to assure
supplies and eervice.v ccnfnrm to prescribed rcquiremenb%

4.2 Samplbtg -

* 4.2.1 Lot size - For the purpesrw ‘of sampling, a lot shall consist of
ali soldered parts of tbe same design or kind manufactured by tbe same prccess and
operator during one continuous perind and submitted for inspection “atone time. “

* 4.2.2 Sampling - A randcm sample aball be selected &om each inspeb
tint lot in accordance with MIfAiTD-105, fnspectfmt Level II, Acceptable Quality
Level 2.5 percent defects and subjected to the visual, dimensional, pressure-tightness,
destructive and flux removal examinations specified.

* 4.3 Inspection and test - Inepectinn and test procedure eheil be”in
accordance with the requirements of MIL-I-6870 and as specified herein.

4.4 Test methods -

* 4.4.1 Visual examination - Soidered jcints shcii be visually examined to
determine the quality of tbe jcint ae specified in ‘S.S. 1, S. 5.2, 3.5.3, 3.5.4, 8.5.5,
3.6.6, and 3.5.7. Fluorescent or dye penetrant, MILI-686S, procedures meY be
used as inspection aids. Ali indicated flaws sbsll be cbeeked visually at 5 to 10 power
magnification,

* 4.4.2 Dimensional inspection - Samples from each inspection lot,
selected in accordance with 4.2.2, shell be inspected for compliance with dimensional
requlremente of applicable drawings and epeclffcationa.

* 4.4.3 Preseure tightness - Where gse or liquid tightnees is rrqufred
of a joint in accordance with the appfics)-de drawings or specifications, tbe soldered
aesembiy shail be tested at preseures ,Wseter then required service Pr-mres. .~iess
otherwise specified. Sampies from each inspection lot shali be selected in accordance
with 4.2.2. Joints shall bs subject to pressure ae specified by“the applicable drawings,
specifications, safety codes or purchase order.
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*“ 4.4.4 Destructive teats - When speciffed in the cnntract or purchass
order, samples selected in accordance with 4.2.2 shall be Imvpac!.sdfor compliance

with physical stress property rsqufremerds of the applicable drawings or spocfff-
Cstions.

* 4.4.4.1 TensInn or shear - Tension or shear tests rddl be determined in
accordance with Methed 211 of Fed, rest Methnd Std. No, 151.

* 4.4.4.2 PeeI - Tbe peel test may be used to determfne cemplisnce with
the qusljty of lap join=s spscffled in 9. S. 8. One part of “tie jotnt shall be firmIy
held in a vise while the other part is peeled away from the Iap joint UefngPli@rS.
The soldered ares shall be cheeked vfmmlly at 5 to 10 power msgnlffcstion to da-
termlne the general qnslity of joints.

* 4.4.5 Flux removal - Samples from each hepeetion lot, selected in
accordance with 4.2.2, shall ha Inspected for complhums with 3.4.2 to determine
completeness of flux reshine removal.

* 4.4.5.1 Chlnrids containing flux residuee - SoIdered areas shall be tested
,for completeness of flux removal by leaohfng the area with a mndl quantity of d[s-
tilled or deionized wster. Industrial or tap water frem pipe lines. or cnnduits as used
for prncessfng tanks and vats shall not be used bensuee of its imperitfss. To the
Ieaeh, a fewdrops of nitrfc acid and a fsw drops of 5 percent .vIlvsr nltrets solution
shall be added. If a white presirdtate fs formed in an amount grestsr than that formed
in an equal voluma of standard sodium chlorida solution (cquivalsnt te 126 ppm as
chlorids) treated in a Nke mmmer, the flus removal {e not snmplets.

4.4.5.1.1 &andard sndium chloride solutinn - Weigh 0.2060 +6.00S grams
of sodium chlori& whioh has hem dried tbr 2 hours at 225” F and dissolVe in dfs-
tilled water. Dilute te 1 Ifter at 70” Fin a volmnstrio flask.

* 4.4.6.2 Humidity test - when specified fn the cnntraot or purcbaee order,
soldered areaa shall be tested for completeness of flux remnval residue and corrosive
atitfon on the materfsfs involvsd by the humidity or environmental cabinet test.,.

* 4.4.5 .2.1 Test cabinet - The hmnfdlty test caMnet shall be lined with sheet
mekl with soldered or welded joints tn fnrm a vapnr tfght chsmk. The walls shall
be heavily insulated to mbtimi~ heat loss and oondensatfon. Temperature and
humidfty contrels shall ha automatic and sbsll be capable of maintaining a dry bulb
tsmperabme of 100 M“ F snd a Wet bulb tempsrsture of 98 =“ F. Thers shall not
bc more then 2“ F temperature difference betwesn any two prdnts in”the test area at
any time.

* 4.4.5. a.2 Prncedure - SeIected sampIes shelf ha pfsced in the humidity
eabfnet and expnssd to the conditions statsd in 4.4.5.2.1 for a perindof 72 hours.
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FormatIf& of or waablug by condensate on the SPSclmens shall uot be permitted.
Tbe eamples at the end of tbe teat period shafl be examined vfmstlly or at a magni-
flcatbm of 4 X todetermfne evidenoe ofcorrosion eaaeedby contambmtion from tbe
ffax reskfues or by the cleasfng solutfons.

+ 4.6 Rejectfon - Soldered assembles not conforming to the raqufremantg
of tbfs speciffraition shall be rejected.

* 4.5.1 Resubmitted inspection lots - Lots @md unacceptable may be
resubmitted in acoordsaea with MIL-STD-105.

s, PREPARATION FQR DELIVERY

6.1 The requirement of Sectfon 5 are not applicable ts this epeci- -
fioation.

& NOTES

* 6.1 fntanded uee - Tbfs speciffeatton is Intended for nae fn the control
of non- eleetrissl soMerIng processes as applied to varioue metala and alloys in
matmhctwrfng and maintenance facilitfee for aaaemblfes, Soldering procedures are
wed to obtafn desired preperitfes, such cc leak tightness, preesure tightness, and
heat conductivity withfn tbe lfmita of tlte respective materfaia. The solders required
for the preeessea, detaIIed bt thfe specifieatfon, sc struetrusl materfsls, are weak
wban compared with the materfafs which they are generally used ts join. To avoid
dependfng upon the strength of solder, Jofnte for structural aesembliee should be se
deeigned that esrfecee to ha soldered by the varioua methode wfli require the solder
only to seal and etlffen the assembly.

* 8.1.1 CopDer and COPPCr alloys - Copper and copper alloys are soldered
to form eimple economical joints on e@ipment such as heat exchangers, automotive
rcdfatere, heating snite, ffnned tsbing, water Nsea, end fleaible metal hose that
reqafres ieak t{ghtseaa and good heat condsctivit y,

* 6.1.2 Steels - Tfn plated steel used for afr dscte, amplifter frames,
condenaor and capac~ans, atr flkers and gas meter cases are oikw soidered
by the dip soldering process. Terse steel 1s soldered for accembly into air cleaners,
gaaoffne tanka, cane, radfeter parte, oil pans, ffre extingufaher bodies and bu?fal
csekete. Frames, tube covers, cbaesls for electronic tqufpment of galvanized steel
are soIdered for assembly. Stainless steel cam, PCNCend buckete are often soldered
after epot welding or riveting to provide leek tight joints.

I

6.1.3 Nickel and nickel allovq - Niskel and nickel alloys are solderable.
Appllcatbm should be lfmitad where resistance corrosion fa notes impsrtaot fsctor.
Soi&r can be used for sealing nen-pressurized water containers provided the atrengtb
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of the Joints is supplied by rivets, lmlts, stsking, lock seams, sput welds or other
mecbanJcal means. The soldering process shOuldbe limitad to joints in sheet metal
not more than 5/8 inch thick. Since the soldsrs are weak compcrsd to the basis
nickel and nickel alloys, they should not be used for attsohfng fittings te nickel-
copper fuel tanks or presaariaed water containers. fn the event sokier!ng must be
used for joining nickel and nickel alloys, eniy the cnrrosive fluxes (see 3. 1.4,1.1)
are recommended.

* 6.1.4 had and lead alloys - Lead pipe with soldered joints or soldered
copper Mtfngfi are used te convey water mrdergrennd or in &ainage and venting
systems. Leaded sheathed cables for telephone, telegrsph and electrics 1 power
trmremlssion also rsquire solder processing for joining purpose for water-proefing.

* 6.1.5 Aluminum and alumfnum ahyti - Tube fin assemblies and -
celluisr assemblies of aluminum and aluminum alloys sre joined by dip soldering.

* 6.1.6 Magnesium and magnesium alloys - Seldering precesses are
bclng used for .c-iing of electronic components encased tn tin or copper pieted
rnsgnesium alloy containers.

* 6.1.1 Cast Iron - Soldering processes may be used for repair of
broken or worn cast Iron cquipmimt. Surfsce crccks and depressions caused by
inclusions or metal-mold reactiun may ha filled with solder ff the defscts are SUPSY-
ficial and s.pplicatlon is not critical. Zinc chloride flus shuuld be applied te the csst
iron ~t prior to soldering application.

* 6.2 Cadmium-silver and c.admlum-r.fnc solders - Cadmium-silver
and csdmium-zinc .voldera have been used for the joining of aluminum and ita alloys
to itself or with dfssimilisr metafs byprocessee detailed in tbia specification. These
soldsrs are extremely dsngermrs and are ofa highly toxic nsture. Overheating the
solder durfng joinfng mm caporize the cadmium te produce higfdy dangerous and
practically odorless fumee. Precautions must be taken fur proper ventilation during
scddertng procsssss which may not ha suitable or available. Their use fs not recom-
mended as there sre other msteriais, non- toxfo fn nature, that are available and
covered by apecifieatfuna if soldsring of aluminum is required. Also ultraaoriic
techniques for solderJng (ace 3.2.7) hsve bscn developed and are being used cemnrer-
cfally which would not rsquire the uee of these texic sulder typss.

6.3 Fluxe6 -

6.3.1 Noncorrosive - Ncmcerrosive as used iu 3.1.4. 1.s to classify
fluaes of thfs typs Is only a relative term. The nrmcorrusfve fluxes are not cc
corrosive as the other fluxes Usted, nsmely highly corrusive (eee 3,1.4.1,1) or
intermediate (sac 9.1.4.1. 2), but all fluxes muet be corr09ive in order to perform
their functien. fn gcnersl, the amount of cm-roelon reardtfng frum nmrreumvsi or
of noncorrosive fluxes may nut bc harmthl to the soidsred part or article.
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6.3.2 Cbemteel and reactfon fluxes - Chatniozl aed reaction fluxes
are a speefal group of corrosive fluxes develo~d for soldering alumfnum. A ohemiczl
flux le generally oompmed ofanorf@c ffuoburlde (such ss bnren trifluorfde
moaoetbznolamfne), a metal fluoborate (each as eacbnium fluoborzte), veblole (eueb
cc methyl alcuhol) and a plasticizer (eucb as stearic acid). Modlflers euoh se ztno
fluoride, zinc chloride or ammunfum chInrtde WY also be fncorperzted fnte the
formulation. Mctkm fluxes usually are eompnsed of zfnc chloride, tin chloride
or eombfnetiona wltb other metalltc halides end ammonium chloride.

* 6.4 CbanKCsfrom previous fssue - The margfns of tbla specification
are marked with an asterisk to tidieete where changes (addltlmte, mod{fleatione,
corrections, deletions) from the previoue feeue were made. Thfs wee done se a
convenience only end the Cevernment asamnes no Nabillty wbetzoever for any
inaccuracies in tbeee notations. Biddere and contractors are cautioned to evaluate
the raqutremente of tbfa deeument hazed on the entfre content frrespcctfve of the –
mzrgtnal notatione and relationship to the Icst previous fame.

Clmtodfana : Preparfng aotfvfty:
Army - Wc Navy - AS
Navy - AS (project N.. THJM-0007)
Air Force - None

Review activittee:
Army - WC, Ml, GL, MU
Nevy - AS, OS
Air Force - None

User activittee:
Army - EL
Navy - MC, SH
Atr Force - None

Review/user Information ts current as of date of thle document. For future cw-
ordinatfon of changes to this document, draft circulation should ha baaed on the
information in tbe current DCD16S
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